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A Coordinated Aromatherapy Experience.



Scentsations provides a coordinated aromatherapy experience  
throughout your facility and in your restrooms.

Unpleasant odors create negative experiences for employees, customers  
and visitors. Employees become less productive and customers are  

less likely to return or recommend your business to others.

Pleasant aromas can create a positive experience with customers,  
making them more likely to return or recommend your business.  

Employees also become more satisfied and productive.

Scentsations brings a blend of essential oils to an entire  
suite of products designed to reduce olfactory confusion  

through coordinated scents. It turns negative experiences from  
unpleasant odors into a positive, productive experience for employees,  

customers and visitors.

Great for schools, o$ces, health care, hospitals, nursing homes,  
restaurants, shopping malls, hotels, churches, manufacturing,  

bowling alleys, golf courses, camp grounds and more.

A Coordinated Aromatherapy  
Experience.

Fragrance Intensity Meter
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A spa like experience with lavender 
and floral aromas to create a calming 

and peaceful experience.

Perfect for o$ces, health clubs, spas, hotels, retail stores  
and shopping malls. 

Liquid odor control with NanoLok  
neutralizer to capture unpleasant odors. 
Use for whole room deodorizing, or as 
a fragrance booster for floor and carpet 
cleaning. Available in ready to use quarts 
or concentrated gallons.
SKU#11974814  (6 Quarts/Case) (6x.946L/case)
SKU#11975327  (4 Gallons/Case) (4x3.8L/case)

Breeze 2.0 urinal screens reduce 
splash and deliver 30 days of aroma. 
SKU#25197787 Breeze 2.0 Screen  
(10/Case)

Breeze bowl clips fasten  
inconspicuously while providing 
30 days of lasting aroma.
SKU#25197287 Breeze Clip (10/Case)

Oxygen powered passive odor 
control for up to 60 days  
guaranteed aroma.
SKU#11963086 Spa Refill (6/Case)
SKU#11962986 Oxygen Dispenser  
(6/Case)

Time dispensed, 30 day metered 
spray to deliver targeted aroma 
when you need it.
SKU#25196789 Metered Aerosol  
(12 7oz Cans/Case)
SKU#25165900 LCD Dispenser  
(Each) (US Only)
SKU#25165800 LED Dispenser (Each)
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Zeal

A vibrant apple and pear aroma to 
awaken and refresh the senses.

Perfect for health care, supermarkets, o$ces and schools.

low medium high

Liquid odor control with NanoLok  
neutralizer to capture unpleasant odors. 
Use for whole room deodorizing, or as 
a fragrance booster for floor and carpet 
cleaning. Available in ready to use quarts 
or concentrated gallons.
SKU#11975114 (6 Quarts/Case) (6x.946L/case)
SKU#11975627 (4 Gallons/Case) (4x3.8L/case)

Breeze 2.0 urinal screens reduce 
splash and deliver 30 days of aroma. 
SKU#25197887 Breeze 2.0 Screen  
(10/Case)

Breeze bowl clips fasten  
inconspicuously while providing 
30 days of lasting aroma.
SKU#25197387 Breeze Clip (10/Case)

Oxygen powered passive odor 
control for up to 60 days  
guaranteed aroma.
SKU# 11963286 Glee Refill (6/Case)
SKU#11962986 Oxygen Dispenser  
(6/Case)

Time dispensed, 30 day metered 
spray to deliver targeted aroma 
when you need it.
SKU#25196889 Metered Aerosol  
(12 7oz Cans/Case)
SKU#25165900 LCD Dispenser  
(Each) (US Only)
SKU#25165800 LED Dispenser (Each)
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Zeal

An energizing blast of citrus to 
awaken, excite and motivate.

Perfect for health clubs, supermarkets, retail stores 
and shopping malls, manufacturing, and schools.

low medium high

Excite

Liquid odor control with NanoLok  
neutralizer to capture unpleasant odors. 
Use for whole room deodorizing, or as 
a fragrance booster for floor and carpet 
cleaning. Available in ready to use 
quarts or concentrated gallons.
SKU#11974914 (6 Quarts/Case) (6x.946L/Case)
SKU#11975427 (4 Gallons/Case) (4x3.8L/Case)

Breeze 2.0 urinal screens reduce 
splash and deliver 30 days of aroma. 
SKU#25197687 Breeze 2.0 Screen  
(10/Case)

Breeze bowl clips fasten  
inconspicuously while providing 
30 days of lasting aroma.
SKU#25197187 Breeze Clip (10/Case)

Oxygen powered passive odor 
control for up to 60 days  
guaranteed aroma.
SKU#11963386 Tang Refill (6/Case)
SKU#11962986 Oxygen Dispenser  
(6/Case)

Time dispensed, 30 day metered 
spray to deliver targeted aroma 
when you need it.
SKU#25196689 Metered Aerosol  
(12 7oz Cans/Case)
SKU#25165900 LCD Dispenser  
(Each) (US Only)
SKU#25165800 LED Dispenser (Each)
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A soothing herbal eucalyptus aroma to  
invigorate, refresh and give an outdoor feeling.

Perfect for health clubs, spas, retail stores and  
shopping malls and schools.

Soothe
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Liquid odor control with NanoLok  
neutralizer to capture unpleasant odors. 
Use for whole room deodorizing, or as 
a fragrance booster for floor and carpet 
cleaning. Available in ready to use quarts 
or concentrated gallons.
SKU#11975214 (6 Quarts/Case) (6x.946L/Case)
SKU#11975727 (4 Gallons/Case) (4x3.8L/Case)

Breeze 2.0 urinal screens reduce 
splash and deliver 30 days of aroma. 
SKU#25197987 Breeze 2.0 Screen  
(10/Case)

Breeze bowl clips fasten  
inconspicuously while providing 
30 days of lasting aroma.
SKU#25197487 Breeze Clip (10/Case)

Oxygen powered passive odor 
control for up to 60 days  
guaranteed aroma.
SKU#11963186 Bliss Refill (6/Case)
SKU#11962986 Oxygen Dispenser  
(6/Case)

Time dispensed, 30 day metered 
spray to deliver targeted aroma 
when you need it.
SKU#25196989 Metered Aerosol  
(12 7oz Cans/Case)
SKU#25165900 LCD Dispenser  
(Each) (US Only)
SKU#25165800 LED Dispenser (Each)
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A familiar cherry aroma to ease, relax 
and provide a comforting experience.

Perfect for schools, retail stores and shopping malls,  
health care, o$ces and supermarkets.

Bloom
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Liquid odor control with NanoLok  
neutralizer to capture unpleasant odors. 
Use for whole room deodorizing, or as 
a fragrance booster for floor and carpet 
cleaning. Available in ready to use 
quarts or concentrated gallons.
SKU#11975014 (6 Quarts/Case) (6x.946L/Case)
SKU#11975527 (4 Gallons/Case) (4x3.8L/Case)

Breeze 2.0 urinal screens reduce 
splash and deliver 30 days of aroma. 
SKU#25198087 Breeze 2.0 Screen  
(10/Case)

Breeze bowl clips fasten  
inconspicuously while providing 
30 days of lasting aroma.
SKU#25197587 Breeze Clip (10/Case)

Time dispensed, 30 day metered 
spray to deliver targeted aroma 
when you need it.
SKU#25197089 Metered Aerosol  
(12 7oz Cans/Case)
SKU#25165900 LCD Dispenser  
(Each) (US Only)
SKU#25165800 LED Dispenser (Each)
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control for up to 60 days  
guaranteed aroma.
SKU#11963486 Glow Refill (6/Case)
SKU#11962986 Oxygen Dispenser  
(6/Case)



For more information please call 800.836.1633  
or visit us at www.rochestermidland.com.
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A Coordinated  
Aromatherapy Experience.


